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ARCHAEOLOGY AND PUBLIC PERCEPTION OF A 

TRANS-SCIENTIFIC PROBLEM: DISPOSAL OF 

TOXIC WASTES IN THE UNSATURATED ZONE 

By Isaac J. Winograd 

ABSTRACT 

Prediction of the effects of toxic-waste disposal on the environment 
over periods of millenia to hundreds of millenia is a trans-scientific 
problem, that is, one not fully addressed by quantitative scientific and 
engineering endeavors. Archaeology is a pertinent adjunct to such 
11 predictions 11 on several fronts. First, and foremost, the archaeological 
record demonstrates that delicate as well as durable objects buried in 
thick unsaturated zones of arid and semi-arid environments may survive 
intact for millenia to tens of millenia. This 11 as built 11 record of 
successful preservation of Late Paleolithic to Iron Age artifacts provides 
independent support for the tentative favorable conclusions of earth 
scientists regarding the general utility of thick unsaturated zones for 
toxic-waste isolation. By analogy with the archaeological record, solidi
fied toxic wastes of low solubility that are buried in arid unsaturated 
zones should remain isolated from the environment indefinitely; modern man 
presumably should be able to improve upon the techniques used by his 
ancestors to isolate and preserve their sacred and utilitarian objects. 
Second, archaeologic evidence pertinent to the fate of objects buried in 
unsaturated zones--though qualitative in nature and subject to the 
limitations of arguments by analogy--is meaningful to the public and the 
courts who, along with some scientists and engineers, are reluctant to 
rely exclusively on computer-generated 11 predictions 11 of the effects of 
buried toxic wastes on the environment. Third, the archaeological record 
issues a warning that our descendants may intrude into our waste disposal 
sites and that we must therefore take special measures to minimize such 
entry, and if it occurs, to warn of the dangers by means of a variety 
of symbols. And fourth, archaeology provides a record of durable natural 
and man-made materials which , may prove to be suitable for encapsulation 
of our wastes and from which we can construct warning markers which will 
last for millenia. For these four reasons, it appears essential that 
archaeologists join with earth scientists, and other scientists and 
engineers, in addressing the likely fate of solidified toxic wastes buried 
in the thick (200-600 m) unsaturated zones of arid and semi-arid regions. 
Indeed, the input of archaeo 1 ogy might be cruc i a 1 to public acceptance 
of even the most carefully chosen and technically sound waste repository. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Alvin Weinberg (1985) utilized the phrase .. trans-scientific .. to 

describe certain environmental problems which, while requiring the close 

attention of scientists and engineers, are not 1 ike ly to be so 1 ved by 

science. For example, in matters such as unravelling the health effects 

of low-level ionizing radiation--in an environment containing numerous 

other potential mutagens and carcinogens--Weinberg (1985) suggested that 

both the pub 1 i c and government a 1 regula tors might have to 1 ower their 

expectations of quantitative answers from science and engineering. The 

disposal of certain highly toxic wastes, such as high-level radioactive 

waste, is another trans-scientific issue. Earth scientists, in collabo

ration with chemical engineers, material scientists, and others, are 

being ca 11 ed upon to 11 predi ct.. the en vi ronmenta 1 fate of hi gh-1 eve 1 

radioactive wastes for periods of millenia to hundreds of millenia! 

' Such 11 predictions 11 --to be generated by complex interdisciplinary models 

which synthesize knowledge from numerous disciplines--are preforce ten

uous because a data base with which to calibrate such models does not now 

exist, nor is it likely to exist prior to the filling and sealing of the 

first waste repository. Simply put, we do not have the geotechnical 

experience with which to evaluate the reliability of model predictions 

everi for periods of centurie~. The time dimension, alone, relegates 

high-level radioactive waste disposal to the realm of a trans-scientific 

issue. 
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This paper was written to suggest that while quantitative analysis of 

the fate of buried toxic wastes is unlikely, by itself, to prove adequate, 

highly pertinent qualitative evidence bearing on this complex matter 

resides in the field of archaeology. Such evidence may enable the scien

tist, regula tor, and the public to con vi nee themse 1 ves that so 1 i di fi ed 

toxic wastes may be safely disposed of in carefully select~d underground 

environments, even in the absence of quantitative 11 proof 11
• The author 

hopes that this paper will generate interest among archaeologists in 

applying their knowledge to the burgeoning, global, and trans-scientific 

problems of toxic-waste disposal. 
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UNSATURATED ZONE DISPOSAL OF SOLIDIFIED TOXIC WASTES 

Toxic wastes, whether of industrial, agricultural, or municipal 

origin, are being disposed of in two pri nci pa 1 ways (Nation a 1 Research 

Council, 1983, fig. 2): (a) by conversion to Jess hazardous or non-

hazardous forms by means of incineration, chemical neutralization, bio-

logical alteration, industrial recycling, or dilution; and (b) by 

11 perpetua 111 storage, by means of p 1 a cement in surf ace impoundments or 

1 and f i 11 s , i n j e c t i on i n to b r i n e a q u i fer s , and bu r i a 1 ( i n so 1 i d form) i n 

thick unsaturated zonesl in arid regions. As a result of re~ent dramatic 

failures of some early land-disposal efforts--Love Canal being a prime 

example--considerable attention is being focused on waste conversion 

rather than on 1 and-di sposa 1 methods. Yet, not a 11 wastes are amenab 1 e 

to waste conversion, and some converted wastes st i 11 1 eave a vo 1 umetri-

cally small, but toxic residue requiring 11 perpetual 11 storage or disposal. 

Thick (greater than 150 meter) unsaturated zones, in arid and semi-arid 

regions, have been i dent i fi ed / (Winograd, 1972, 197 4, 1981 ; Wacks, Kuck, 

Matloubieh, and McGray, 1981; Roseboom, 1983; Wallenburg, Yang, and 

Kerbin, 1983; and National Research Council, 1983) as potentially favor

able environments for the disposal of the most toxic of the Nation's 

wastes, particularly solidified high-level radioactive waste. It is in 

the evaluation and future utilization of thick unsaturated zones--which 

1 The unsaturated zone is ~he soil and underlying rock between the land 
surface and the water table. In portions of the Southwest, such zones 
are hundreds of meters thick permitting burial of the wastes at depths 
precluding exhumation by erosion. 
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the National Research Counci 1 (1983, p. · 71) referred to as a .. National 

asset in achieving a solution to the waste-disposai problem 11 --that 

archaeology can make several major contributions to be outlined below. 

The unsaturated zone in many parts of the Southwest exceeds 150 meters 

in thickness, and zones this thick encompass a minimum volume estimated to 

be about 22,000 cubic kilometers (M. S. Bedinger, U.S. GeologicaJ Survey, 

oral communication, 1984). As a direct result of the search for sites 

suitable for disposal of radioactive wastes, it became apparent in the 

1970 • s, that unsaturated zone environments had exce 11 ent potentia 1 for 

isolating solidified toxic wastes from the hydrosphere for millenia to 

perhaps hundreds of millenia. The apparent attractive features of these 

arid and semi-arid environments for waste isolation, as identified in pre

liminary studies (Winograd, 1972, 1974, 1981; Roseboom, 1983), included: 

(a) low moisture flux; (b) high sorptive capacity of selected rocks for 

radionuclides; and (c) the opportunity to utilize natural and man-made 

.. capillary barriers" and other engineering structures to divert the meager 

moisture flux from contacting the wastes. Potentia 1 concerns about the 

long-term efficacy of such environments were also identified, including: 

(a) the potential for future human intrusion into relatively shallow 

bu ria 1 sites; (b) the increase in recharge and rise of water tab 1 e that 

might accompany future pluvial climates; (c) effects of erosion, and, in 

some areas, tectonism; and (d) the absence of detailed studies of the 

soils physics of such environments. Briefly, thick unsaturated zones 

appear very attractive for the permanent disposal of solidified toxic 

wastes, particularly those not amenable to other treatment, because water 
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flow, the chief pollutant-transporting mechanism, is minimal or absent. 

Detai 1 ed studies of the soils physics, geochemistry and rock mechanics 

of these environments are in progress at sever a 1 universities, at the 

Sandia, Los Alamos, and Livermore National Laboratories, and at the 

U.S. Geological Survey. 

· Whi 1 e the emphasis in this report is on waste disposal in arid and 

semi-arid unsaturated zones, the archaeological record (see below) clearly 

suggests that even in humid zones such environments have potential for 

isolation of solidified toxic wastes of low solubility from the hydro

sphere. How long must buried toxic wastes be isolated from the hydro

sphere and biosphere? In the case of hi gh-1 eve 1 radioactive wastes, 

figures of sever a 1 hundreds of years to 1 anger than a million years 

appear in the literature (Bredehoeft and others, 1978; Cohen, 1982; and 

National Academy of Sciences, 1983), reflecting differing opinions , about 

the relative importance of radionuclides of greatly varying halflives. 

However, in the case of nonradioactive toxic wastes--for example, com

pounds of ·lead or arseni c--i sotopi c decay is not present to reduce the 

waste concentration with time. In this case, we would like to assure 

ourselves that the wastes wi 11 not contaminate the environment at least 

for periods of tens of millenia. 
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11 PROVING UP 11 A TOXIC-WASTE REPOSITORY 

Selection of new sites for disposal of the Nation•s most toxic wastes, 

such as high-level radioactive wastes, will be a lengthy process involving 

detailed geotechnical investigations, numerous public hearings, and most 

likely litigation. The nature of the geotechnical work being done with 

regard to the disposal of high-level radioactive wastes is outlined below; 

similar studies will undoubtedly be required prior to the disposal of 

other types of toxic wastes. 

To hedge against uncertainties, the currently accepted philosophy of 

radioactive-waste disposal is one of 11multiple barriers .. or, in engi

neering parlance, 11 defense in depth 11 (Interagency Review Group, 1978). 

That is, a redundancy in safety is sought by utilizing a variety of means 

to ensure isolation of the wastes from the hydrosphere and biosphere. 

In the case of high-level radioactive waste, four barriers to radionuclide 

migration are receiving attention. The first barrier is a waste form of 

very low solubility, such as glass. To hedge against possible radio

nuclide release caused by devitrification, the glass-bearing waste addi

tionally may be put into a metallic or ceramic cannister and even sur

rounded by clay or zeolite minerals. (The resulting product is referred 

to as a 11 Waste package .. ). A second major 1 i ne of defense is a host rock 

that· ideally contains little ground water to dissolve radionuclides from 

the waste package. A third line of defense is the sorptive capacity of 

host-rock minerals for the radionuclides; sorption can result in nuclide 

migration rates one to several orders of magnitude slower than the velocity 
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of the transporting vadose2 or ground waters. The fourth line of defense 

is the occurrence beneath (in the case of the unsaturated zone) or wtthin 

(in the case of saturated zone) the site of s 1 ow moving ground water 

which - is remote from points of present or likely future utilization. The 

relative importance of these barriers is, not surprisingly, highly site 

specific. 

The ability of each of these perceived barriers to prevent or retard 

radionuclide migration is undergoing extensive studies at three sites 

currently being evaluated for the disposal of high-level radioactive l 
wastes; namely the Waste Isolation Pi ·lot Plant (WIPP) site in Permian 

aged salt beds of southeastern New Mexico, the Basalt Waste Isolation 

Plant {BWIP) site in Tertiary basalts at Hanford, Wash., and the Yucca 

Mountain site in unsaturated Tertiary welded tuff at the Nevada Test 

Site. A recent review, under one cover, of some of this research is 

presented by the Materials Research Society (1984). The general goals of 

these site studies are threefold: (a) to obtain a detailed understanding 

of the numerous variables affecting the performance of each of the cited 

barriers. For example, a study of the sorption of ~adionuclides during 

movement through the host rock involves detailed knowledge of their ~ rate 

of release from the waste form, rock mineralogy and physical properties, 

vadose and ground water ve 1 oci ty, vadose and ground water chemistry, 

state of the radionuclides (dissolved or colloidal, and·, if dissolved, 

their valence state), nuclide solubility, the relative importance of ion 

2 Vadose waters are those occurring in the unsaturated zone. 
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exchange, fixation, and other sorption mechanisms, and lastly the alter

ation of each of the above by the strong temperature and radiation fields 

expectable in a high-level waste repository; (b) quantification of the 

observations made for each barrier by means of appropriate physico

chemica 1 mode 1 s; and (c) coup 1 i ng of the quantitative mode 1 s deve 1 oped 

for each barrier into a mega-model to be utilized for prediction of the 

rate of migration of radionuclides from the site and their concentration 

in gr·ound and surface waters, and food chains over peri ads of mi 11 eni a 

and beyond (see Tyler and others, 1984, Gari sto and Lyon, 1984; and 

Ross, 1986, for outlines of such studies). All three of these goals are 

formidable, but we restrict our discussion only to the feasibility of 

the last goal, namely that of long-term prediction of the fate -of 

radionuclides in the environment surrounding the waste repository. 

There is a relatively small, but highly instructive literature on 

prediction in the earth and other natural sciences. This literature may 

be div-ided into two groups: studies that examine the subject from a 

philosophical viewpoint, and studies that emphasize the pragmatic aspects. 

A brief review of this 1 i terature was presented by the author and by 

N.J. Trask in Bredehoeft and others {1978). Study of this literature 

does not lead to much confidence in the ability of mega-models (or even 

of the component models for each barrier) to accurately predict the 

behavior of buried taxi c wastes even over peri ads of a few mi 11 eni a. 

There are three principal reasons for this: (a) an empirical data base 

does not exist with whi en to ca 1 i brate the mode 1 • Moreover, future 

assembly of such a data base in any reasonab 1 e time span appears to be 
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out of the auestion. Calibration would reauire field information over a 

period long enough to test the processes of solution, tr,nsoort, adsorp~ 

t ion, and chemica 1 reaction that are postu 1 a ted in the mode 1 s. Given 

the 1 ow so 1 ubi 1 it i es of orooosed waste forms. the accumulation of such 

data in the field would itself require decades or perhaps centuries. 

Thus it seems that. from the nature of the exercise. predictions of the 

transoort and fate of these materials in the environment will alwavs be 

based on calculations with uncalibrated models; (b) the record of oredic-

tion in the earth sciences, includina soil mechanics. the oldest quanti-

tative branch of earth science, is a mixed bag. Most engineering geologic 

"predictions," in any event, are autopsies; predictions made before the 

event are not as common. Papers by Lambe (1973), Peck (1980), and Leonards 

(1982), are particularly instructive reviews of prediction in the geo

technical sciences; and (c) there are strong philosophical arguments for 

believing that explanation and prediction in the natural sciences are 

not symmetrical; that is' understanding of a process (hardly an easy l 
undertaking) does not mean that prediction is attainable and 

others, 1983; Scriven, 1959; Mayr, 1961; and Simpson, 1970). 

Stated in the simplest of terms, our ability to evaluate predictions 

of the fate of buried toxic wastes over millenia, or even centuries, is 

severe 1 y 1 i mi ted by our 1 ack of experience. Hence, predictions of the 

fate of toxic wastes, whether generated by complex or by simple physico-

chemica 1 mode 1 s, must be viewed with great caution. Such predictions 

involve conditions considerably more complex than those commonly tackled 

in geotechni ca 1 engineering, such as estimations of the sett 1 i ng of a 
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bridge or skyscraper foundation or of the drawdown of water 1 eve 1 in a 

heavily stressed aquifer (Konikow and Patten, 1985). Briefly, the task 

of predicting the long-term effects of buried toxic wastes on the hydro

sphere and biosphere is an excellent example of the trans-scientific 

issues discussed by Weinberg (1985}. As succinctly stated by him (1985, 

p. 60) : 

"Sci.ence deals with regularities in our experience; art deals 
with singularities. It is no wonder that science tends to lose its 
predictive or even exp 1 anatory power when the phe nomen a it de a 1 s 
with are singular, irreproducible, and one of a kind--in other 
words, rare. Although science can often analyze a rare event after 
the fact--for example, the extinction of dinosaurs during the 
Cretaceous-Tertiary period fo 11 owing the presumed co 11 is ion of the 
earth and an asteroid--it has great difficulty predicting when 
such an uncommon event will occur." 

What then are we to do? Certainly, process studies and modeling 

efforts related to understanding the fate of buried wastes must go for-

ward, because such efforts frequently identify the weakest links in our 

knowledge of a system and can also lead to an early disqualification of 

margi.nal sites proposed for waste disposal. But, another endeavor is of 

equal importance. Synthesis of the archaeological record of man's past 

utilization of the unsaturated zone for the preservation of objects can 

provide an invaluable empirical "data base" pertinent to the trans

scientific problem of toxic waste disposal. 

I "tv4f ,._J ~.J £:_ Tvf-
/Je-'va_ jcJ k,J.t, SIM~ W"-<> cr·~ {:J'~_./. _.._.. 

~ r ~I-{;.-~ ,,_ ;/,+ .... tJ (M7J r""/~· 
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POTENTIAL APPLICATIONS OF ARCHAEOLOGY TO TOXIC-WASTE DISPOSAL 

Archaeological science can meaningfully contribute to an evaluation 

of sites for 11 perpet~al 11 toxic-waste disposal in three ways: (a) by 

addressing the general efficacy of unsaturated zones as environments 

suitable for isolating solidified toxic waste from the hydrosphere and 

biosphere over times of millenia to tens of millenia; (b) by addressing 

the issue of future human intrusion; and (c) by identifying durable 

natural and man-made objects suitable for encapsulation of wastes or for 

use as warning markers. The last two topics also have application to the 

disposal of solidified toxic wastes below the water table, whereas the 

first topic--of principal concern in this paper--applies exclusively to 

disposal of wastes in unsaturated zones. These three topics are inter

related, but for convenience they are discussed separately. 

Efficacy of Thick Unsaturated-Zone Environments for Isolation 

of Solidified Toxic Wastes 

The archaeo 1 ogi ca 1 record of Late Pa 1 eo 1 i th i c man (about 40,000 to 

10,000 B.C.) is 1 a rge 1 y preserved in caves and rock she 1 ters, whereas 

the record of Neolithic to iron Age man (about 8,000 to 1,000 B.C.) is 

inc_reasingly preserved in man-made structures. A very brief outline of 

this record, presented below, demonstrates how well delicate, as well as 

durable objects, emplaced in the unsaturated zone by our ancestors--or 

accidentally buried in this environment--have survived over periods of 

millenia to tens of millenia. 
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Late Paleolithic man was probably unaware that the caves that 

sheltered him would provide preservation of his lifestyle. Such caves, 

even those in the humid zone, have yielded the oldest and among the most 

famous of archaeological finds (Leakey, 1981), including: molded clay 

bison from the French cave, Le Tuc d 1 Audoubert (about 15,000 years old); 

ivory animal statuettes from the German Vogelherd cave (about 32,000 

years old); and of course the famous ice-age cave art as much as 35,000 

years old. These caves provided a well-drained environment with rela

tively constant annual temperature and humidity--conditions apparently 

favorable for preserving artifacts despite the presence of oxidizing 

conditions and high humidity. 

The archaeological record of Neolithic to Iron Age man contains 

numerous examples of preserved delicate objects that were buried, inten

tionally or unintentionally, in presently arid and semi-arid unsaturated 

zones including but not limited to cave environments. A heap of 2,600 

charred seeds of horsebean (Vi cia faba L.) has been found in ancient 

dwellings at Yiftah 1 el near Nazareth in Israel. The beans date from 

6,000 to 6,500 B.C. and surprisingly were not damaged by insects (Kislev, 

1985). Ten thousand year old wood dowel, cord, and wood batten are 

reported from Guitarrero Cave in Peru, where arid conditions also led 

to preservation of textiles and domesticated plants (Lynch and others, 

1985). In areas of extreme aridity, such as along the coast of Chile, 

4,000 to 8,000 year-old mummies have been discovered in shallow burial 

pits (Allison, 1985); some of these mummies were naturally preserved, 
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whereas others show that the skills of mummification were well-known to 

these peop 1 e severa 1 thousand years before the earliest known Egyptian 

mummies. 

Jumping forward in time several thousand years, we cite the amazing 

preservation of the Dead Sea scrolls placed in simple clay jars in shallow 

caves nearly 2,000 years ago (Pfeiffer, 1969). Nearby, at Masada, in 

Israel, beautifully preserved cloth, leather sandals, plaited hair, food 

(walnuts, dates, grain, and pomegranates), frescoes, and colored mosaic 

stone floors occur within a few meters of the surface of this butte; 

these materials date from about 70 A.D. (Yadin, 1966). The above examples, 

only a small fraction of those known, are cited to demonstrate the amazing 

preservation of even delicate organic and inorganic objects placed in the 

unsaturated zone at shallow depths and generally without intent of preser

vation on the part of our ancestors. We turn next to a few examples of 

deliberate and elaborate attempts by ancient man to preserve objects of 

importance. 

Wack s and others ( 1981) briefly describe severa 1 ex amp 1 es of the 

excellent preservation of a variety of objects placed within carefully 

designed structures built by the Egyptians, Chinese, and Indians in the 

period 3,000 B.C. to 1,000 A.D. For example, portions of the funeral 

barque of Cheops (about 2,600 B.C.), buried in an rectangular pit in 

1 i mestone and tightly sea 1 ed by 1 i mestone b 1 ocks and gypsum, were found 

in exce 11 ent condition in 1954; "even a 91 m ( 300 ft.) 1 ong rope and 

remnants of frayed fabric were found on the top deck" (Wacks and others, 
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1981, p. 9). Although the rock Tombs of the New Kingdom, including that 

of Tutankhamen, were all ransacked, delicate objects of iittle value were 

left behind including robes, sandals, ostrich feathers and painted wall 

reliefs (Wacks and others, 1981, p. 51). In contrast, they (1981, p. 15) 

also report that some of the objects in the Tomb of King Tutankhamen had 

badly deteriorated due to periodic percolation of moisture into the tomb. 

The Chinese cave-temples at Ch 1 ien-fo-tung in Kansu Province at the edge 

of the Gobi Desert have yielded a spectacular library of 1,000-year-old 

manuscript rolls, silk banners, and paintings on linen or silk gauze 

(Wacks and others, 1981, p. 25). They report the climate of Ch 1 ien-fo-tung 

to be similar to that of northern Nevada. In contrast, they found that 

preservation of objects was generally poor in Indian temples tonstructed 

in the basaltic Deccan Traps because of water seepage and st ructu ra 1 

weakness (Wacks and others, 1981, p. 46); these structures are all located 

in presently humid climates. Based on their brief review of these and 

other 11 t i me-tested underground structures 11
, Wacks and others concluded 

(1981, p. 54), as had hydrogeologists before them (Winograd, 1972, 1974), 

that solidified low-level radioactive wastes might be safely emplaced in 

a 11 rock-hewn waste complex .. within a thick arid unsaturated zone provided 

special attention is given to prevent future human intrusion. 

Based on the above cursory examination of the archaeological record, 

it appears that a detailed synthesis of this record--with special refer

ence to the past and present physical setting of each site--can provide 

us with qualitative, yet highly pertinent, analogs of the likely long-term 

fate of solidified toxic wastes buried in unsaturated zone environments. 
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Such a synthesis would seek to identify not only durable objects which 

have survived the tests of time, but also delicate ones. It would attempt 

to unravel the features of the physical environment that led to excellent 

preservation of parchment in one cave, while permitting poor preservation 

in an adjacent cave. It would attempt to relate preservation of delicate 

objects to the original and subsequent climates, as well as to the geo-

morphic and hydrogeologic setting of sites. The objective of such a 

synthesis is no less than an attempt to understand the physical, chemical, 

and bi o 1 ogi ca 1 factors 1 eadi ng to preservation of fragi 1 e, as we 11 as 

durable objects buried in arid to semi-arid (and even sub-humid) unsatu-

rated zones by Late Paleolithic to Iron Age man. 

There are serious difficulties with arguments by analogy with the 

archaeological record. First, past climatic conditions at archaeological 

sites cannot easily be determined, and probably differed from present 

conditions. Second, it is unlikely that the hydrogeologic setting of the 

better-studied archaeological sites will exactly match those of any 

unsaturated zone site currently in use or being eva,uated for receipt of 
\ 

toxic wastes. Third, un 1 ike wastes in a hi gh-1 ev~l radioactive waste 

repository, archaeological remains were never subject to a heat pulse 

of a few hundreds of degrees centigrade, nor to intense radiation fields.3 

3 Though temperatures of one hundred to several hundred degree~ centigrade 
still appear in the high-level radioactive waste literature, current 
thinking (Bredehoeft and others, 1978; Swedish Nuclear Fuel Supply Co., 
1983) favors keeping the temperatures well below 100°C in order to 
reduce anticipated thermo-mechanical problems in repository construction 
and long-term performance. For nonradioactive toxic wastes, elevated 
temperatures and radiation would not detract from ana 1 ogi es with the 
archaeological record. 
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Lastly, archaeological records, like stratigraphic records, are incomplete. 

(See Ager, 1981, for a very pertinent discussio~ of the incompleteness of 

stratigraphic, and by analogy of archaeological, records.) Thus the 

archaeological record may be strongly biased toward successful preservation, 

the unsuccessful ones leaving no exciting finds to be described. Neverthe

less, the large number of unsaturated-zone archaeological sites, their 

occurrence in Holocene and Pleistocene climates ranging from arid to humid, 

and the great variety of materials buried in them should permit us to 

glean a wealth of qualitative to semiquantitative information bearing on 

the preservation and re 1 at i ve weathering of materia 1 s in unsaturated-zone 

environments over mi 11 eni a to tens of mi 11 eni a. Such a synthesis can 

provide an independent 11 as built 11 evaluation of the efficacy of the 

unsaturated zone under what can only be viewed as worst-case conditions; 

that is, early man's burial of unshielded objects at shallow depths or 

his subsequent .. engineered .. emplacement of precious objects that invited 

repeated entry into his structures by thieves. In contrast, solidified 

toxic wastes of 1 ow so 1 ubi 1 i ty presumably wi 11 be emp 1 aced in the unsat

urated zone at depths of tens to hundreds of meters, will be encapsulated 

in low-solubility containers, and the burial chambers designed to conduct 

vadose water around the waste containers (Winograd, 1974, 1981; Roseboom, 

1983). 

The proposed synthesis of the archaeological record admittedly is 

likely to yield only qualitative information regarding the expectable fate 

of materia 1 s buried in the unsaturated zone over times of mi 11 en i a. Yet 
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such a synthesis can constitute an invaluable supplement to computer-model 

generated 11 predi ct ions 11 which, though quant it at i ve, cannot be eva 1 uated 

in the absence of an empirical data base. 

There is a second major benefit that may be derived from a broad 

examination of the archaeological r_ecord; namely, providing the public 

and the courts with a readily understood basis for waste disposal in 

arid unsaturated zones. Public perception and acceptance is critical to 

any successful waste-di sposa 1 program. Yet, the abi 1 i ty of the pub 1 i c 

and the 1 ega 1 community to understand the results of i nterdi sci p 1 i nary 

compute r1ro'ode 1 s--however we 11 accepted they may be i n the scient if i c 

community--is probably limited. And, in all likelihood, there will not 

be unanimity within the scientific community about the suitability of 

any single mode 1--a not unexpected occurrence in view of the trans-

scientific nature of the problem and a situation unlikely to lead to 

scientific credibility with the public. On the other hand, the public 

and the courts are 1 i kely to more readily associ ate with a qua 1 itati ve 

but strong analog approach, which a detailed examination of the archaeo-

1 ogi ca 1 record can pro vi de. The archaeo 1 ogi ca 1 record is something the 

pub 1 i c can nearly touch or see and therefore find more credi b 1 e than 

computer-generated numbers of perceived mysterious origin. At the same 

time, the archaeo 1 ogi ca 1 ana 1 og exp 1 i cit ly acknowledges one of the most 

serious reservations about toxic-waste disposal, especially shallow (less 

than 50 meter depth) disposal; namely, the potential for intrusion by 

our unaware descendants (see below). 
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In summary, the archaeo 1 ogi ca 1 record ex ami ned does, in genera 1 , 

sustain the preliminary favorable conclusions of earth scientists re-

gardi ng the uti 1 i ty of arid and semi-arid unsaturated zones for safe 

burial of solidified toxic wastes. This record provides an invaluable, 

though qualitative, supplement to the quantitative, but untestable, 

computer-generated 11 predictions 11 of the long-term effects of the buried 

wastes on the hydrosphere and biosphere. Once the trans-scientific 

nature of the toxic-waste disposal problem is understood, the qualitative 

conclusions derivable from the archaeological record may suffice to con

vince the public that solidified toxic waste can be safely isolated from 

the environment by buri a 1 in carefully chosen thick unsaturated zones. 

Certainly modern man should be able to equal and improve upon the practices 

of his ancestors in his attempt to isolate solidified toxic wastes from 

the environment for millenia to tens of millenia. 

A detai 1 ed synthesis of the archaeo 1 ogi ca 1 record--done by archae-
\ 

ologists and Quaternary geofogists with toxic-waste disposal in mind--is 

needed to verify the generally favorable prognosis presented herein 

concerning the long-term isolation of solidified toxic wastes buried at 

depths of tens of meters in the unsaturated zones of arid regions. 
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Future Human Intrusion Into Toxic Waste Burial Sites 

The potential for future human intrustion into toxic-waste burial 

sites has been of major concern to advocates of geologic disposal of radio

active wastes for more than a decade (Weinberg, 1972). Winograd (1981, p. 

1462) explicitly acknowledged that of all the technical issues involved in 

an eva 1 uat ion of thick unsaturated . zones -as toxic waste repositories, "the · 

matter of future human intrusion is the crucial · unresolved and perhaps 

unresolvable issue." Wacks and others (1981) also were greatly concerned 

with intrusion. They stated (1981, p.15), "If the analogy between the 

Egyptian royal tombs and the modern nuclear burial ground is correct, 

simple thievery and vandalism may be more of a threat to the repository 

than natural phenomena such as earthquakes and floods." A site chosen for 

waste burial must not be associated with known ore deposits or aquifers, 

but given these obvious exc 1 us ions, how can we prevent future discovery 

of, intrusion into, and perhaps even utilization of the wastes by our 

"unaware .. descendents. Archaeo 1 ogi sts began to address this matter a 

few years ago (see, for ex amp 1 e, the papers by Cameron ( 1981 ) , Kap 1 an 

(1982), and Battelle Memorial Institute (1984)). Topics studied included: 

the geometric placement of warning markers; the languages and symbols to 

be ut iJ i zed on the markers; and the endu ranee or phys i ca 1 integrity of 

rna rker materia 1 s over mi 11 eni a. ( It can be argued that warning markers 

exterior to a repository will ultimately invite vandalism (and possibly 

intrusion) after institutional control of a site is lost, and therefore, 

that such markers may prove to be counter-productive. In contrast, a 

series of warning markers within the passages 1 eadi ng to the buri a 1 
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site or repository appear essential to warn our unaware descendants of 

potentia 1 danger in the case of i nt rus ion. Addition a 1 debate on the 

wisdom of external markers appears in order. 

The matter of the physical integrity, over periods of millenia, of 

materials used for warning markers is clearly part of a third broad area 

in which archaeology can contribute significantly to toxic-waste disposal 

and to which we turn next. 
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Identification of durable natural and man-made materials 

A major research effort sponsored by the U.S. Department of Energy 

(DOE) and its predecessors, Energy Research Development Administration 

(ERDA) and the Atomic Energy Commission (AEC), during the 1960's and 1970's 

and continuing today, involved the identification of the best types of 

glass into which reprocessed nuclear wastes could be incorporated.4 

Sought was a glass with very low solubility that would resist devitrifica-

tion for millenia even when subjected to temperatures of several hundred 

degrees centigrade. This research, which also includes evaluation of 

synthetic rock, has spawned a large literature. The Materials Research 

Society devotes a number of symposia to this topic at its annual meetings~ 

with the results published annually in the book series 11 Scientific Basis 

for Nuclear Waste Management .. (Plenum Press; North-Holland Press, volumes 

1-7, 1978-1984). Relatively little attention, however, has been given to 

utilizing the state of preservation of dated man-made glasses and ceram-

ics, from the archaeological record, as clues to selection of durable 

materia 1 s for waste containment. Nbtab 1 e exceptions are the reconnai s-

s ance studies of Kap 1 an ( 1982) and Kap 1 an and ·Mende 11 ( 1982), which 

contrast the state of preservation of glasses of varying ages and from 

different climates and the work of Roy and Langton (1983) who studied the 

4 A 1 though the di sposa 1 of spent fue 1 , rather than a glass waste form, 
has received major attention in the past 4 to 5 years, spent fuel may 
be placed within a 11 Waste package .. , the design of which can benefit from 
the considerations raised herein. More important, we are looking for 
time-proven materials for the encapsulation of a variety of toxic 
wastes. 
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I 
characteristic of ancient mortars and plasters dating to 5,500 B.C. 

Further, the geologic literature has also not been fully utilized by waste-

disposal technologists, for clues regarding rates of weathering of natural 

glass and selected rock types. Such literature presently exists (Friedman 

and Long, 1976; Steen-Mcintyre, 1975; and Colman and Pierce, 1981 ). 

Clearly there is a joint role in this area of st~dy for archaeolo

gists, materials scientists, and Quaternary geologists to compare and con-

trast the extent of weathering of durable natural and man-made materials 

as a function of age, climate, geomorphic-hydrologic setting, and burial 

environment (mausolea, soil zone, colluvium, cave, rock shelter, tunnel, 

etc., etc.). Additionally, detailed petrologic and geochemical studies 

might well reveal the amounts and perhaps even rates of leaching of 

selected elements from dated rocks, minerals, and man-made objects buried 

in unsaturated (or saturated) zone environments over time frames pertinent 

to the isolation of toxic wastes.5 Such information would be of immediate 

interest to waste-disposal technologists for two purposes: (a) identifi-

cation of new materia 1 s into which toxic wastes might be incorporated 

(via solid solution) or encapsulated (that is, used to surround the 

waste, forming the so-ca 11 ed "waste package"); and (b) se 1 ect ion of 

durable rocks for fabrication into monoliths capable of marking disposal 

sites for millenia. 

5 For example, a study contrasting the weathering of an inclined vitro
phere below and above the water table at a single location, could 
provide a wealth of information concerning relative leaching of se-
1 ected e 1 ements in these two adjacent, but hydro 1 ogi ca lly different, 
environments. 
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SUMMARY 

A "defense in depth" approach is wisely being utilized in evaluation 

of sever a 1 sites for the di sposa 1 of hi gh-1 eve 1 radioactive wastes, and 

hopefully the same approach will be used in selection of new sites for 

land disposal of the most toxic nonradiogenic wastes. The results of 

laboratory and short term field experiments on the multiple barriers at 

each site will be used, via interdisciplinary mathematical models, to 

predict the fate of buried wastes for periods of millenia and longer. 

Such analyses are justifiable and challenging, but their results must be 

used with extreme caution in view of the limitations in geologic predic

tion of even far simpler systems. Clearly, the task of predicting the 

effects of buried toxic wastes on the environment is a trans-scientific 

one. Yet, the Late Pa 1 eo 1 i th i c to I ron Age record of man's inadvertent 

or intentional use of the unsaturated zone for preservation of a 1 arge 

variety of objects has the potential of serving an an invaluable analog 

of the likely fate of solidified toxic wastes buried in arid and semi-arid 

environments. The archaeological record is incomplete, is qualitative, 

and its transference to waste disposal is subject to the limitations of 

all arguments by analogy; nevertheless, it provides a real "data set" 

upon which to formulate an independent and favorable appraisal of the 

genera 1 abi 1 i ty of thick unsaturated zones in arid regions to i so 1 ate 

so 1 i di fi ed toxic wastes from the hydrosphere and biosphere for mi 11 eni a 

and beyond. Moreover, such an appraisal can probably be comprehended far 

more easily by the publi~ and the courts than the numerical output of 

sophisticated interdisciplinary models of the fate of buried toxic waste. 
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Arch a eo 1 ogi ca 1 science can a 1 so make substantia 1 contributions to the 

related important matters of preventing future human intrusion into toxic

waste burial sites, choice of solids in which toxic wastes can be incor

porated or encapsulated, and choice of rocks from which durable warning 

markers can be constructed. 
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